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About This Content

RPG Book

This RPG themed book unlocks 20 additional levels for Coloring Pixels! Inspired by modern and old role-playing games, this
book contains images set in medieval fantasy worlds. Expect to discover: animals; monsters; dungeons; and nostalgic RPG

gaming UI elements.

Contents

The RPG book unlocks the following images:

Sword - 17x40

Goat - 31x24

Bear - 34x25

Dragon - 40x40

Shield - 40x29
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Wolf - 43x26

Ogre - 46x40

King - 50x50

Bonfire - 64x64

Minotaur - 65x64

Castle - 78x71

Health Bar - 85x17

Dungeon - 100x74

Crypt - 111x95

Sigil - 126x126

Elfs - 143x63

Dwarfs - 154x100

Icons 1 - 184x184

Icons 2 - 184x184

Vault - 192x128
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Title: Coloring Pixels - RPG Book
Genre: Casual, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
ToastieLabs
Publisher:
ToastieLabs
Release Date: 7 Sep, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8.1

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX960

DirectX: Version 12

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: Integrated sound

English
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It's ok.
Lot of images are really small so it's disapointing
I mean people who will buy this are probably people who finished the game so make harder more challenging maps that'd be
cool not 50-50 and less maps.
I don't like finishing maps in 5 minutes i like to take my time and do cool projects. Just as fun as the free content. More so if
you're a fan of oldschool RPGs.. Bought the DLC the second it became available. Haven't even tried it but I'm sure it's going to
be great. :). I was first to get this, I have no lifed this game for a while and felt like supporting devs. It's cheap for the ammount
of content you get! Highly Reccomend *If you have no life*! XD. Can't beat the price point and i'm enjoying the puzzles. Great
way to support the dev and hope for more content.
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Great! And who can argue with the price? A dozen or so new pictures, from small to large. I like this business model and will be
supporting it.. These will be great for something new to do. I was hoping for more large size (400 px or larger) images though.
Hopefully in the future?. glad to support the devs. can you make it compatible withg mac\/ios please. i want to play it more.. If
you like the base game you should buy this DLC. It is very cheap and it adds many hours of fun to the game.. Recommended -
adds another 20 pics to work on. If you like the pics with the base game, you will like these too.

Would be nice if there were a few more bigger images but it does give a decent range of sizes.. second to get it. really fun
pictures to draw and for 1$ you get much time well spent
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